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COME TO KEMMERER FOR THE FOURTH! CELEBRATE HERE WITH US
ARRANGEMENTS

NEARLY COMPLETE
Final Plan* for Celebration »ti

Nearing Completion—Splendid
Program for the Big Day

ii A«iured

The following program was ag-
reed upon, subject to changes as to
time and such additions and omis-
sions as may be found necessary:

9 a. m. salute—Flag raising.
9:30 a. m, Band concert.
10 a. m. Children's parade around

Triangle—chorus in park.
Address and reading of the De-

claration of Independence.
Distribution of candy at grate.
12 to 1 p. m.—Noon concert by

the Band.
1 to 3 p. m. Field ilay sports.
3 to 5 p. m. Baseball—Cumber-

land vs Kemmerer.
6:00 p. m. Water fight or FireDe-

partment exhibition.
7 p. m. Legion Boxing exhibition.
9:30 Fireworks.
10:00 o'clock Legion dance.
Oh Boy! Come to Kemmerer and

celebrate with us. We have arrang-
ed a program that will make you
hungry and eager to see every itom
on the list.

Cracker-jack, hard-hitting, lively
wrestling and boxing matches.
Splendid, eloquent addresses, surg-
ing, jazzy band tunes, lively and
syncopating (rchestra music for
dancing. A-No. 1 baseball games,
good field sports and everything.

Everybody connected with the
program is working hard, and it will
be a tremendous success unles3
things turn out wrong. The busi-
ness men, local lodges and American
Legion, to say nothing of the whole
town are boosting and pulling for a
celebration that will be a vision to
those who think Americanism is for-
gotten, and that hard-times can af-
fect the never-say-die spirit^ of the
Lincoln county people.

Get out your summer togs, and
crank up your Ford, and come on in,
and celebrate with us. Kemmerer
will be out to do the right thing to
everyone that comes in her midst
to celebrate.

Boxing Exhibition
The plans for the boxing match

to be held at 7:30 p. m., in the Ly-
ceum hall on the Fourth have been
completed and a high-class grade of
fistic work will be presented for
the approval of all who attend.

The preliminary will be between
Joe Pringle, one of the best wrest-
lers in the county, who hails from
Diamondville and Dan Itaya, well
known Japanese wrestler of Kem-
merer. This is a match that should
appeal to every fan, for "when east
meet west" it should have ample at-
traction for all.

The main event of the evening
will be between Woolrich of Cum-
oerland and "Hard Rock" Jack Col-
lins of Butte, Montana. Woolrich
is well known in this county as a
first-class fighter and Collins has by
his past records fought some of the
best intermountain boxers. Both
men are training hard for the event,
which will be ten two minute rounds.

Collins is out after his opponent's
scalp and Woolrich feels the same
way. If intentions and ability count
for anything the match should be the
best ever promoted in Kemmerer.

Cumberland will bring a big dele-
gation over to see the triumph of
their man, and it is likely that the
entire Japanese quarter of Kemmer-
er and Diamondville will be there to
see Itaya try to put l'ringle among
the has-beens; so tret out your lem-
ons and be there with everything you
have and give the promoters the
benefit of your co-operation.

As the Camera goes to press there
is some doubt as to whether or not
Woolrich will be able to box < 'ollin*
on account of an injury sustained in
the mine at Cumberland. One toe
was smashed, but it is believed that
be will be able to participate. In
the event he does not a Salt Lake
boxer will be secured.

Fireworks
The plan to have a good old time

well lighted celebration with plenty
of fireworks seems to be realized.
The merchants who have fireworks
in stock, have liberally donated to
the fireworks stock, and everything
points to a grand old time celebra-
tion. The chief donations were made
by the Combination Pool hall, which
donated |100 worth of fireworks,
and the Chinese Oriental store on the
triangle, which donated one (100
piece of fireworks.

B>ieb*ll
Two ripping good games will be

offered to the fans, one on the 3rd,
and one on the 4th, at Sp. in. Cum-
berland will oppose the home team
on both days, and a good, scramn
game will be played each day. Tne
Kemmerer team is beginning to get
in proper shape, and several of the
players are pulling big league field-
ing stunts for the benefit of the
fans. The batting is not quite "alaRuth," but they all show that they
can hit the old bphere. Be out to
both games and boost. If Kemmer-
er wins one game we will have won
aa many guinea M we have lost this
year, ana if we win both we have
one victory to the good.

BigPineyandPinedale
Tied For County Seat

DANIEL FAILS TO
SHOW STRENGTH

funty Seat Contest In Sublette
County Show* Two Town* Tied

With 473 Vote.—One
Precinct Mitsing

Bulletin
A recount of the votes at Kendall

show a mistake of two votes in the
count of Pinedale, giving Big Pin-
ey a lead of four votes or 475 votes
to 471.

In the closest and most bitterly
contested election ever held in any
part of Lincoln county and per-
haps in the entire state, the towns
of Big Piney and Pinedale in the
unorganized county of Sublette were
tied for the seat of the county at 10
o'clock this morning (Wednesday),
with 473 votes each.

Daniel, boosted oy ner own citi-
zens and a few weeks ago claimed to
be one of the strongest contenders,
failed to make any showing when
compared with the other two towns.
Only 202 votes were cast for this
town.

Big Piney made a brilliant show-
ing receiving 444 votes out of 579
votes in the lower end of the valley.
Pinedale was equally well supported
in their end of the valley and few
votes indeed were cast here for eith-
er of the other towns.

The votes actually counted bring
about the unusual phenomena of
having two towns tied for the seat,
but one precinct in Pinedale, and
the returns from Bondurant are mis*
sing. Pinedale believes that the re-
turns will give them the county seat,
and Big Piney is positive that Bon-
durant will furnish them with
enough ballots to have the seat plac-
ed in their town.

Each succeeding report from the
towns of Pinedale and Big Piney
seem to make the matter more clear-
ly defined and the result of the el-
ection will undoubtedly be extreme-
ly close, probably not more than ten
or fifteen votes in either towns fav-
or.

No matter what town receives the
county seat, the best wishes of The
Camera are extended to that town
and the ne% county of Sublette.

ONLY SISTER OF P. J. QUEALY
DIED SATURDAY IN NEB.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Quealy are in
Denver, Colorado today to attend
the funeral of Mr. Quealy's only
sister, Mrs. Pyle of Silver Creek,
Nebraska, who died last Saturday.

Mr. Quealy was on a business trip
"ast, and Mrs. Quealy was attend-
ing the state convention of the
Association for the Recogintion of
-the Irish Republic at Casper. Both
were informed as soon as possible
ar.d left to attend the funeral.

Mrs. J. A. Christmas of this city
is a niece of the deceased, but was
unable to attend.

ROAD PROJECT
DIFFICULT ONE

Kemmerer-Mmrbleton Road One of
Great Magnitude—Involving the

Excavating of 30,000
Cubic Yards

The work on the Kemmerer-
Marbleton road, a stretch of two
miles north of here, is going on with
dispatch and efficiency. Engineer
D. B. Miller is pushing the work in
a commendable manner, and much
improvement has been noted.

The magnitude of the construc-
tion of this stretch of road is seen
by a glance at the figures supplied
by officials recently. The excavat-
ing includes 26,960 cubic yards of
earth, 679 cubic yards of loose rock
2H9 cubic yards of solid rock, and
500 cubic yards of overhaul, 2,260
linear feet of rip-rap, 2,250 linear
feet of wood rail, and several hun-
dred linear feet of other materials
is involved in the work.

The state also issued contracts to
Mr. Miller for 400 cubic yards of
dry excavations for structures, 104
cubic yards of clatu A concrete, 84
cubic yards of class C concrete, 378
cubic yards of cement rubble mason*
ry, 17,000 feet of deformed steel
bars, two 70-foot steel super-tttruc
tures and 440 cubic yards of wet
excavationg for structure!.

Mr. Miller in his bid agreed to do
this work for 180,780.10, consider-
able less than that the state esti-
mated was necessary for the work.
His closest competitor bid slightly
over $40,000. He has by the terms
of the contract until September
15th, to complete the work on the
road, and all bridgework, which
ii i-lutles the two 70-foot ateel brid-
ges on rubble masonry abutments
over Hams Fork river.

KEMMERER LOSES
TO EVANSTON

Poor Ground*—Break* and 111-Luck
Cost Kemmerer Ball Team the

Game at Evamton—Vicar*
Play* Brilliantly

Playing on a so-called baseballdiamond, that m reality was more
or less of a timber tract, and fight-
ing against a team that was having
most of the breaks the Kemmerer
team was forced to accept the small

Iend of the game with Evanston
Sunday.

The Kemmerer fans loyally sup-
ported the team, as approximately
thirty cars and perhaps a hundred
local citizens were present and root-
ed staunchly for their home town
representatives. Evanston had lit-
tle hopes of winning the game, and
not more than $15 could be securTed by those desiring bets; even
when the score stood 2 to 0, the
Evanston fans did not possess the
confidence m their team to place
bets.

Hartley pitched a good game forKemmerer, but several of the balls
that were hit, went as hits on ac-
count of the condition of the field.
A few errors by the local team when
they hurt the worst, also affected
the score, but even with the score
against them the boys fought and
played their best, and not an Evan-
ston player reaching first after the
fifth inning.

The playing of Jimmie Vicars m
the field was sensational. Two of
the hardest plays ever made on the
Evanaton field.were made by Vicarsm the seventh and eighth innings.
Cook and Williams for Evanston al-
to performed m. an excellent man-
ner.

The game was one that was hard
to lose, after grasping the lead m
the fourth inning, when five runs
were put across the plate, the locals
were forced inning by inning to
see the Evanston team come out
ahead ag the winner, and the score
ended 6 to 5 m favor of the Evan-
stonians.

BENEFIT PLAY
PLEASES AUDIENCE

Green River Home Talent Players
Presented Attractive Comedy

at the Kemmerer Theatre
Tuesday

An enjoyable evening was spent
by all who witnessed the production
of "The Cheerful Liar," by the
Green River Home Talent company
at the Kemmerer theatre last night.

The play, a fantastical comedy,
was well produced and the players
from the lead to the minor charact-
ers were generously applauded by
the theatre-goers.

"A Cheerful Liar" deals with the
difficulties of young Randolph Dear-
born, a waif picked up on the corn-
er of Dearborn and Randolphstreets
in Chicago, some twenty odd years
mj/u, and the delightful lies of an
old justice of the peace, Hastings
Hussel who attempts to arrange mat-
ters so that Dearbornmay be able to
marry Flora McAllister, the daught-
er of an erascible old Chicago land
estate dealers.

Kach step in the play presents a
new situation, and in the last act
the old justice of the peace has as-
pirations of marrying Flora himself
with the consent of the General.
Flora disguised in the costume of a
boy leuds the old official a merry
round, and a T. N. T. climax in
which Dearborn and Flora are mar-
ried, while the Justice believes he
is perpetrating a farce by having
Dearborn marry a boy, unusually
alike Flora, while thinking he is
Flora, ends a ripping comedy with
everybody laughing at the plight of
Hussel.

The acting of Mr. Davis in the
part of Hussel, and E. A. Gaenssler
as the village constable was very
creditable. The theatrical world
lost a first rate actor when Mr. Dav-
is decided to become an editor.

Francis Barta aa Flora and Mrs.
G. N. Tarkington as Luyretia Spig-
ginß, the Hoosier school-marm, were
excellent. As a matter of fact the
play was unusually well produced,
and acted.

Judging by the number of per-
sons present the local Catholic
church, will realize a v«ry tidy Bum
from the play, which was produced
for the benefit of the church by the
Green River citizens.

NO JURY LIST WILL BE
DRAWN BY JUDGE ARNOLD

Judge John R. Arnold of the dis-
trict court arrived in Keinmerer
Sunday with the intention of draw-
ing a jury list for the July term of
the court, but after consulUtton

with County Attorney Christmas it
was decided to postponetheselection
until July 11th.

Judge Arnold returned to Evan-
■ton Monday night, but will return
here oneither July tOth or I111.

IndependenceDay
nmbn,bn/V

National Song
(July Fourth)

Our hearts are the hearts of the yeomen
Who stood withsuch resolute mien,

Andbullet for bullet gave foemenThat day upon Lexington Qreen;
Our praises are still for the freemenWho signedand wrought tyranny'sknell;
Andstill is our glee for the gleemen

Who rang the oldLiberty Belli
We never have foueht with the craven

For wrong; though itstoodona throne;
We never have flocked with the raven;

Our bird is the eagle alonel
Our banner, may none wave above it

Atop of the tapering spars,
Is the red, whiteandblue—how we love it—

Its stripes and its spangleof starsl
ClintonScollard.

JACKSON WINS
TETON CO. SEAT

County Division Carries .by Over
Seven Hundred Votes Majority

—Kelly Loses County Seat
to Jackson

(Special to The Camera)
Jackson, June 28.—Following one

of the closest elections ever exper-
ienced in the town of Jackson and
the entire Jackson's Hole country,
the town of Kelly was forced to see
the county seat of the newly organi-
zed county of Teton go to Jackson by
a majority of 87 votes.

The vote for division from Lin-
coln county was overwhelmingly in
favor of separation. Considering the
number of votes cast, the majority
vote of 700 for division is remark-
able. Only 99 voted against a div-
ision.

The vote for Jackson and Kelly
was 471 to 384 respectively. Slide,
Teton, Elk, Alta and Kelly all gave
the last named town the greatest
number of votes cast in their polling
places. Wilson, the controlling town
in the vote gave Jackson 70 and
Kelly 50.

Although the contest between the
two Jackson's Hole towns was keen
up to the tnvc the polk clotted, it
was a friendly one and little bitter-
ness was engendered. Jackson and
Kelly are only about fifteen miles
iipart, and partisans of the two can-
didates for the county seat have been
tombing the valley for votes for the
past two or three weeks.

Jackson is the only incorporated
town in the new Teton County, and
has a magnificent high school, a
number of thriving business estab-
lishments, three churches, a prosp-
erous bank, a newspaper and a num-
br of otner attractive community
features.

It has all during the contest been
the feeling throughout the valley
that, which ever town might be suc-
cessful in winning the county seat,
there would be no "hang-over" of
bitterness, and the entire population
will now work together to make the
new county a success from every
standpoint. With very extensive
resources yet to be developed and
with the spirit of progress and en-
ergy which pervades Jackson's Hole,
Teton County will prove to be one
of the most progressive and prosper-
ous counties in the state.

EVANSTON STAGES
GENERAL CLEAN-UP

Injunction Against La Ville Hotel
Secured by City Official*—

July 2nd Date Set for
Hearing

(Special to The Camera)
Evanston, June 28.—After over

a week's investigation during which
time the city and county officials
have attempted to place a charge of
mismanagement against the La Ville
hotel, the officials have applied for
a temporary injunction against the
management and owner.

It has been alleged for several
weeks that the hotel lessee was con-
ducting a house of prostitution, and
every effort was made to secure
positive proof of the allegations.

The request for an injunction was
made by the city of Evanston, thru
the city officials, and County At-
torney Crawford of Uinta county,
who has been one of the leading in-
vehtigators.

Both the owner and lessee are
named in the application, and it is
believed that sufficient evidence to
close the place has been secured and
will be submitted on July 2nd.

The investigation and injunction
are asked under the state abate-
ment law, and Is merely the climax
to a more or less general cleanup of
thfl city, which commenced some
time ago, when a Union Pacific of-
ficial is reported to have said that
ho would remove all the railroad
shops and railroud business to
another town unless the town of-
ficials took steps to remove some of
the bad features connected with the
town.

It is reported that the citizens are
well pleased with the efforts of the
administration in cleaning up the
town, and the support of all will be
gladly given them.

The hearing on the application for
an order to close the hotel will be
held before District Judge Arnold
next Saturday.

MANY LOCAL PEOPLE
RETURN FROM RODEO

Among the local people who re-
turned during the week from the
Big Piney rodeo were Paul Nott, J.
Matthews, J. Witherspoon, George
Hartely, Jim Vicars, Sam Rons,
Sheriff Oakley,Herman Strine, L E.
Baker, George Hand, Percy Leroux,
Misses Alice and Mary Barrett, Mr.
and Mrs. Oluf Jeffson, Dr. and Mrs.
Goldberg, Doctor and Mrs. "Bud"
Rocker.

MADSEN FUNERAL
HELD SATURDAY

Funeral Service for Mrs. Elmer
MacUen Held at Diamondville

Sunday in L. D. S. Church
Body to Idaho

Funeral services for Mrs. Elmer
Madsen, age 31, who died at the
Lincoln County Miner's hospital last
Wednesday were conducted by Bish-
op Jensen of the Diamondville L.D.
S. church last Saturday afternoon at
that place.

The opening prayer was .by Henry
Smith, and the speakers were George
Easton, George Blacker and Bishop
Jensen. The L. D. S. church choir
sang several songs among which was
"IKnow that My Father Knows."

Following the funeral services the
body was taken to Kemmerer where
it was placed on Number 17, and
sent to Paris, Idaho, from which
point it was taken to Bloomington,
Idaho for interment.

Mrs. Madsen was one of the best-
known and beloved women of her
community. She is survived by her
husband, an employee of the Dia
mond Coke and Coal company, ami
eight children, the oldest being 13
years of age. They are Mabel, Nyle,
Nancy, Lenora, Nellie, Jennie, Fern,
and Alice. The youngest child is
but sixteen months, and the loss to
the children can hardly be estimated.

The deceased io survived by three
brothers and two sisters, all resi-
dents of Idaho, in the vicinity of
Rloomington, in the beautiful Bear
Lake valley.

Mrs. Madsen has lived in this
neighborhood for several years and
was always highly respected and
honored by her acquaintances. Her
illness was of several weeks dura-
tion, but was not considered serious
until June 15th, when she was re-
moved to the hospital, where an op-
eration was performed. For some
time it was considered thather condi-
tion was improved, but death came
when it was most unexpected.

COMMISSIONER HAWLEY
PASSES THROUGH KEMMERER

State Game Commissioner Haw-
ley passed through Kemmerer Fri-
day morning on hiß way to South
Dakota with three yearling mooae,
which were loaded for shipment at
Idaho Falls, Idaho. Commissioner
Hawley left Jackson last Monday
where he captured the mooae, and
immediately started in the 1500
mile jaunt to the Dakotais where he
will place them in a ninety thou-
sand acre reserve. (Continuedonback |>ag«)

(Continued on.Page 8.)

Kemmerer
Ha* theBVtiTequipped
Garages and the BEST
Motor Car service run-
ning into the Oil Fields
and Mining Districts.

Kemmerer
i ■

Has theBESTHotelsin
Western Wyoming to-
gether with every other
convenience for the
traveling public.
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